Women’s Group Meeting
August 14, 2010

In attendance: Kim Pronovich (host), Sue Downs, Mary Ghormley, Sylvia Crisler, Lynne Parker, Francie
Purswell-Montoya, June Stephens, Loretta Medina, Susan Coopet, Barb Wurfel

Picnic - The estimated head count at the picnic is 118. We sold $986 in logo wear, $293 in raffle tickets
and collected $48 in donations. The food cost was $162. Many people commented that the picnic was
very enjoyable and well organized. We discussed what we would continue to do and what we would do
differently at the next picnic. Suggestions included:



















Need additional space for logo wear tables. It was too crowded. Maybe we could use part of
one of the Women’s Group big tents.
The big tents are essential to have at the picnic.
Continue doing a raffle. Have items selected early enough to put in the flyer and other notices.
Have games for both children and adults. Loretta volunteered to handle the planning and be in
charge of games.
Remember to bring calculator for logo wear sales.
Ask attendees to put property number on name tag.
Continue to use ATVs to shuttle people from car to picnic area.
Continue having a singer for entertainment.
Designate a “master of ceremonies” and announce with a battery operated megaphone or
microphone when food is ready, raffle drawing, etc.
Need more trash cans. June mentioned they have 2 more 55 gallon drums.
Need more volunteers to do “cow pie” duty.
Put donation jar closer to the food table.
Continue to provide cold drinking water.
Continue to have people bring their own plates and utensils.
Set food tables in a U shape or in a manner that will move the line quicker.
Ask people to make a card indicating the name of the food dish they brought.
Continue to have picnic committee meet a few days before the picnic.
The number of volunteers was fantastic. We need to continue that trend.

It was suggested that we buy 2 new tables. It was not acted upon and will be brought up at the next
meeting. We also discussed allowing people to sell their crafts, handmade jewelry, etc. at the next
picnic. We could set up a separate area and either charge per table or collect 10% of the sales. Thanks
was given to all that helped and to Sharon Beaver for her donation of thin buns and Kim Pronovich’s
donation of tent supplies.
Annual Meeting – The annual POA meeting is October 9. The Women’s Group will again provide coffee
and cookies as well as sell logo wear. Barb will ask the POA Board for permission to do this. Volunteers
to sell logo wear include Sue D, Francie, Kim, Mary and Barb. We will need additional volunteers. We

also need a volunteer to order food and make sure we have the tables, space etc. set up in the meeting
room.
Christmas Party - We will plan a Christmas dinner again this year. The tentative date is December 5.
Francie will talk to Manuel at Tequila’s about using that restaurant again. She will ask him what he
would recommend for improvements, etc. We will not sell logo wear or have music play during dinner.
It was suggested that we have games or have each table sing a Christmas song. We also discussed doing
an ornament exchange. It will be further discussed at the next meeting.
Next Meeting -The next meeting will be at the home of Joan Beaumont on September 18 at 10:00. Joan
lives at 33171 Fishers Peak (lot F22). Kim P and Susan C volunteered to provide the treats.
Minutes were taken by Francie Purswell-Montoya.

